
  Galactic Starveyors™ Edition of 

�    
 
Welcome to the Galactic Starveyors™ Bonus Edition of the Official OMC Game.  Print off these instructions 
and several copies of the attached task cards (we recommend 1 set for every 5-7 game participants). This 
bonus edition is intended to be used as a supplement to the Official OMC Game, available online, and you 
will need all the standard task cards and supplies. 

Supplies needed for Galactic Starveyors bonus tasks: 
*2-3 cans of extra shaving cream. 
*15-20 extra pieces of paper. 
*1 extra box of band-aids 
*Water balloons 

Consider the following themes and decorating ideas:
*Make the atmosphere very fun with a VBS feel. Use your VBS decorations as part of the game. 
*Use upbeat VBS music. 
*Dress your leaders as stars and planets. 

NOTE:
*There are some additional tasks from the Galactic Starveyors Backyard Kids Club Edition of OMC as well. 
Many of those tasks can be used in a larger VBS setting. They are available at http://www.centrikid.com/
omc. 

We’d love to know how your event turned out!  Post pictures to our Facebook page at www.facebook.com/
centrikid OR email them to us directly at centrikid@lifeway.com.   

Have a super fun OMC!
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Form a circle by linking arms with 3 
friends and say, “We’re in orbit!”

�

Look through a pool noodle like you 
would a telescope.

�

Ball up a piece of paper and yell, 
“asteroid.”

  �

Find your VBS leader and recite to 
them the VBS motto.

�

Tell Colossians 1:15-16 to an adult 
leader.

�

Ask your group leader what their favorite 
star constellation is

�

Make your best raccoon impression.

�

Grab 3 friends and make a star 
constellation with your arms.

.�



Ask 3 friends to join you in singing the 
Galactic Starveyors theme song.

�

Fall down in front of an adult and say, 
“Houston, we have a problem.”

�

Get a handful of shaving cream, 
smear it on your shirt and call it star 

dust.

�

Pass a red playground ball to a friend 
and ask if they think Mars is heavy.

�

Grab 3 koosh balls and throw them in the 
sky yelling, “Meteor shower!”

�

Get a band-aid from the No Fly 
Zone and place it on a friend for 

galactic injuries

�

Go up to 5 people and say, “You’re a 
star!”

�

Throw a water balloon and yell, 
“Galactic splat!”

 �



Find 3 friends and say, “You’re out of this 
world!”

�

Go orbit 3 times around an adult leader.

�

Find an adult leader and ask them if 
Pluto is a planet.

�

Get shaving cream in your hand, give 
your friend a high five and say, “The stars 

are falling!”

�

Get a pool noodle and pretend you 
are tracing the Big Dipper in the sky.

 �

Run around the field like you’re flying to 
space.

�

Give an adult a cup of refreshing water 
and say, “Thanks for helping me be a 

Galactic Starveyor!”

�

Collect a water balloon from the No Fly 
Zone. Throw it into the air, and yell, 

“Watch out for the falling star!”

�


